
HIGH COURT FORM NO.(J) 2. 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT ON ORIGINAL APPEAL 
District : Sonitpur  
 
IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE AT TEZPUR. 
 
Present :  Sri P.C. Kalita , 
  Civil Judge,  

Sonitpur, Tezpur 
 
    Friday, day, the 26th day of June, 2015  
 
   TITLE  APPEAL NO. 5 of 2012 
 
 Sri Ravi Saraf 

Son of Sri Sundarmal Saraf 
Resident Bishnu Rava Path 
PO- Tezpur 
Dist – Sonitpur, Assam  ........ Appellant/ defendant 

 
    -versus - 
   
 Smt. Basana Rani Saha 
 Wife of Late Ajit Kumar Saha 
 C/o – C.R. Market,  
 N. B. Road, Tezpur 
 Dist – Sonitpur, Assam  ...... Respondent/ Plaintiff 
 
 

   This appeal is coming on for final hearing or having been 

heard on 25th day of May, 2015.  

 

 Mr. S. K. Singh 
 Advocate,     ...... For the Appellant  
 
 Mr. P. K. Dutta 
 Senior Advocate.            ...... For the respondent 
 
 
  And having stood for consideration this day, the 26th day of 
June, 2015, the Court delivered the following Judgment :-   
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J  U   D  G  M   E  N  T 
 

 

1.  This appeal has been preferred by the appellant – defendant 

against the judgment and decree, dated 29-11-2011, passed by learned Munsiff 

No.1, Tezpur, whereby the learned Munsiff decreed the plaintiff’s suit, in Title 

Suit No. 78 of 2005.  

 

2.  The plaintiff’s case, inter-alia, in brief, is that Basana Rani Saha, 

(hereinafter referred as to the plaintiff) has on verbal rent agreement rented out 

two RCC room to Ravi Saraf ( hereinafter referred to as the defendant), in lieu of 

monthly rent of Rs.1,199/-, for business purpose, to run a photo studio. The 

description of the rented premises as per schedule in the plaint is mentioned as, 

two rooms from the four storied RCC building, bearing municipality holding 

number 2520, Ward No.9, Tezpur Town. The plaintiff stated in his plaint that as 

per verbal agreement every month rent is due on the 7th day of the month plus 

separate electricity charges, to which the defendant agreed and open a photo 

studio in the name and style of “M/S Karan’s Photo Studio”. The plaintiff 

disclosed that the defendant had sub-let the rent premises to open a mobile 

show room and stopped payment of monthly rent from the month of March’ 2005 

onwards and that he had also neglected to pay the monthly electricity dues from 

Feb’ 2005. The plaintiff submits that the defendant is defaulter and he is liable to 

be evicted from the suit premises, hence, this suit has been filed.  

 

3.  The defendant appeared and filed his written statement, wherein 

he stated that there is no cause of action for the suit and that the suit is not 

maintainable in its present from. The defendant stated that in 1986 he was 

inducted as a tenant by the plaintiff at the monthly rate of Rs.1,199/- p.m. on 

verbal agreement but categorically denied that there was agreement to pay 

monthly rent by 7th day of every month, in fact, it is the case of the defendant 

that the husband of the plaintiff used to collect the rent at his convenience. The 

defendant submitted that sometime land owner used to collect rent in advance 

for several months and other time, he used to collect the arrears of several 

months together. The defendant pleaded that the plaintiff used to collect the 

electricity bills in advance on assumption of Rs.500/- on average. The defendant 
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denied to the allegation that he committed any default in payment of house rent 

and also denied that he had sub-let the suit premises. The defendant disclosed 

that they had opened a partnership business with one Hitendra Saikia, since he 

does not have knowledge mobile sale. The defendant submitted that under 

Assam Urban Rent Control, 1972 he cannot be termed as defaulter for non-

payment of electricity dues and the Act do not stop him from running business of 

his choice. Thus, this suit is liable to be dismissed with cost.   

 

4.  Upon perusal of the pleadings of both parties, the following issues 

are settled : 

1. Whether there is cause of action for the suit ? 

2. Whether the defendant is defaulter in payment of 

rent in respect of suit room from the month of 

March, 2005 ? 

3. Whether the defendant had inducted sub-tenant 

in the suit room ? 

4. Whether the defendant had failed to pay the 

electricity dues in respect of suit premises ? 

5. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree, as 

prayed for ?  

 

5.  During the course of trial plaintiff side, plaintiff has examined two 

witnesses and exhibited certain documents, to prove its case. On the other hand, 

the defendant has also examined two witnesses and exhibited certain documents 

in support of its case.  

 

6.   Learned trial court, after hearing both sides and upon perusal of 

the evidence of both sides, passed the impugned judgment and decree, dated 

29-11-2011 allowing the plaintiff suit with cost.   

 

7.   Being aggrieved by and dissatisfied with the impugned judgment 

and decree passed by the learned lower Court, dated 29-11-2011, the defendant 

has preferred the present appeal.  
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DISCUSSIONS, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF. 

 

8.  I have carefully perused the evidence, oral and documentary, and 

the material available on the case record. Also perused the written form of 

argument submitted by the learned advocate for the appellant / defendant.  

Heard the augment advanced by the learned advocates for both sides.   

 

9.  Issue No. 1. 

  (1)  Whether there is cause of action for the suit ? 

 

  The plaintiff in his pleading stated that the defendant as a tenant 

under him in respect of the suit room and premises described in the plaint, the 

monthly rent was fixed at Rs.1,119/- per month payable within 7th day of each 

and every succeeding English calendar month. In addition to that, the defendant 

was to pay the monthly electricity charges. The plaintiff also pleaded that 

pursuant to the said tenancy agreement, the defendant paid monthly rent upto 

the month of February, 2005 and the plaintiff issued rent receipts thereof 

accordingly. But, from the month of March, 2005, onwards the plaintiff failed to 

pay the house rent as well as the electricity bill also. On the other hand, the 

defendant has denied the aforesaid allegations of the plaintiff.  

 

  A cause of action is a bundle of essential facts. The plaintiff’s 

assurance and the defendant’s denial to the same arises a cause of action which 

requires judicial determination. Hence, there is cause of action for the suit.  

 

  This issue is answered in the affirmative and in favour of the 

plaintiff.   

 

10.  Issue No. 2. 

  (2) Whether the defendant is a  defaulter in payment of rent in 

respect of suit room from the month of March, 2005 ? – this is the vital 

issue to be decided upon in this suit.  
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  It is not in dispute that there was a monthly tenancy agreement 

between the parties.  

 

  Plaintiff, Sri Rabi Saraf as PW-1, deposed that the defendant 

entered into a tenancy agreement with him in respect of suit premises, described 

in the plaint at a monthly rate of Rs.1,119/- payable within seven days of each 

succeeding English calendar month. The plaintiff also stated that in pursuant to 

the said tenancy agreement, the defendant paid monthly rent upto the month of 

February, 2005 and the plaintiff issued rent receipts thereof accordingly. But 

from the month of March, 2005 onwards, the plaintiff failed to pay the monthly 

rent as well as electricity bills also. PW-1 further stated that the defendant has 

failed to pay the electricity charges also in respect of the said premises.  

 

  PW-1 has exhibited the house rent receipt book as Ext.1, 

electricity bill as Ext.2. I have gone through the said exhibited documents which 

are found overwritten and tampered with. Delivery or non-delivery of rent receipt 

is only a subsequent conduct and defective rent receipt does not throw away the 

whole case of the plaintiff. The only question is to see the due date of payment 

of rent. In the absence of any written agreement, in a case of present type, rent 

will become due and payable at the end of each month. On the other hand, the 

defendant has not denied the tenancy was not monthly basis.  It is, thus, seen 

that the plaintiff has been able to prove the tenancy is on monthly rental basis 

and the rent would become due and payable at the end of every succeeding 

month according to the English calendar month. 

 

  The PW-2, Uttam Saha, has fully corroborated the aforesaid 

testimony of the landlord ( PW-1).  

 

    The defendant Sri Ravi Saraf as DW-1 stated that the plaintiff 

collected the rent according to his convenience, sometimes as advance for 

months together and sometimes at arrears of months together. But, the 

defendant has failed to substantiate his plea that the plaintiff collected the rental 

as per his convenience, by adducing evidence. During cross-examination, DW-1 

stated that the plaintiff has approached him for an advance payment of electricity 

dues on 03-03-2005 and 16-04-2005 and he paid Rs.2,500/- on each date to the 
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plaintiff. The defendant has failed to prove the payment of rent and the collected 

amount of money, he paid in advance or paid as arrear rental to the plaintiff. 

 

  Learned advocate for the respondent submits that the defendant/ 

appellant has failed to discharge his duties in regard to deposit of rent in the 

Court as per provisions of Section 5(4) of the Assam Urban Areas Rent Control 

Act, 1972, and as such, he is a defaulter. Learned advocate in support of his 

contention, has placed reliance upon the following decisions :  

 

(1) ( 1988) 2 GLR 222 

(2) 1996 (II) GLT 526 

(3) 1997 (II) GLT 590 

(4) 2006 (3) GLT 534 

(5) 2007 (2) GLJ 273 

(6) 2008 (I) GLT 421 

 

I have carefully perused the aforesaid citations placed by the 

learned advocate for the respondent.  

   

   Section 5(4) of the Assam Urban Areas Rent Control Act, 1972 

provides, as follows :  

 

  ……Where the landlord refuses to accept the lawful rent 

offered by his tenant, the tenant may within a fortnight of its 

becoming due, deposit in Court the amount of such rent together 

with process fees for service of notice upon the landlord, and on 

receiving such deposit, the court shall cause a notice of the 

receipt of such deposit to be served on the landlord, and the 

amount of the deposit may thereafter be withdrawn by the 

landlord on application made by him to the Court in that behalf. 

A tenant who has made such deposit shall not be treated as 

defaulter under clause (e) of the proviso to sub-section (1) of 

this Section.  
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 Requirement of this provision is to deposit the rent in a Court within a 

fortnight of its becoming due and such deposit is to be made along with the 

process fees for service of notice upon the landlord. The defendant has exhibited 

G1 to G 15 treasury challans on different dates from 22-11-2005 to 09-01-2007. I 

have carefully perused the said documents which show that the rent has been 

deposited in the Court. But the exhibited documents do not fulfil the 

requirements of provisions of Assam Urban Areas Rent Control Act, 1972. The 

said challans show that the rent deposits tendered in the Court were made far 

beyond the permissible limit fixed by the Act.  

 

  That apart, upon perusal of the Exts. G (1) to G(15), it is found 

that even after the institution of the suit, the defendant did not deposit the rent 

within the due date.  

 

   Hence, this issue is decided in the affirmative and against the 

defendant.  

  

11.  Issue No. 3. 

   (3) Whether the defendant had inducted sub-tenant in the suit 

room ? 

 

  The plaintiff as PW-1 stated that the defendant had sub-let the 

suit premises to open a mobile show room and thereby violated the terms and 

conditions of the tenancy agreement. DW-1 Basnaram Saha, stated that she had 

opened a partnership business with one Hitendra Saikia, as because she does not 

have idea about mobile sale business. He has exhibited the said deed of 

partnership, dated 11-04-2005, as Ext.F. DW-1 Harendra Saikia has proved the 

fact that he is running a partnership business with the defendant. The 

documentary evidence further show that the defendant has not inducted any 

sub-tenant in the suit premises.  

 

  Thus, from the above evidence it is seen that the plaintiff has 

failed to prove that the defendant had sub-let the suit premises. Therefore, this 

issue is decided in negative against the plaintiff.  
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12.  Issue No. 4. 

(4) Whether the defendant had failed to pay the electricity dues in 

respect of suit premises ? 

 

  The plaintiff pleaded that the electricity is charged separately and 

the defendant had to stop payment of electricity dues from 07-02-2005 to 07-08-

2005. The defendant, on the other hand, claimed that plaintiff never gave / 

issued any electricity bill. DW-1 (defendant) stated that the electricity bill is paid 

separately at an average of Rs. 500/-, per month. DW-1 had paid advance 

payment for electricity charges for Rs.2,500/- on 03-03-2005 and on 16-04-2005 

and amount of Rs.2,500/- and thus, in total paid Rs. 5,000/-. Thus, it appears 

that the defendant is not liable to pay the electricity bills from 07-02-2005 to 07-

08-2005. Hence, this issue is decided in the negative.  

 

13.  Issue No. 5. 

(5) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree, as prayed for ?  

 

  In view of the discussions and decisions, I hold that the defendant 

is a defaulter. Therefore, the plaintiff is entitled to evict the defendant from the 

suit premises and also entitled to arrear rent. Accordingly, this issue is decided.  

 

  In the light of the above discussions and decisions made in Issue 

Nos. 2, 4 and 5, and relying upon the decisions cited by learned advocate for the 

respondent, I find no reason to interfere with the impugned judgment and 

decree, dated 29-11-2011, passed by the learned Munsiff No.1, Tezpur, in 

connection with Title Suit No. 78 of 2005. Hence, the appeal is dismissed and the 

judgment and decree, dated 29-11-2011, passed by the learned Munsiff No.1, 

Tezpur, in Title Suit No. 78 of 2005, is hereby upheld.  

 

14.  Prepare a decree accordingly.  

 

15.  Parties shall bear their own cost.  
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16.  Send a copy of the judgment to the learned lower Court along 

with the LCR.  

 

17.  The appeal is disposed of accordingly.  

 

              Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this day, the 26th 

day of June, 2015.  

 

 
  
 
     
Dictated and corrected by me. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Dictation taken and  
transcribed be me : 
 
        
(J. K Muru) 
Steno.    **** 
 
 
 

(P.C. Kalita ) 

Civil Judge 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 

(P.C. Kalita ) 

Civil Judge 

Sonitpur, Tezpur 


